


1 .Accessory List 

Lock nut*2 Thick spacer*l 

Lock washer*2 Wrench*l 

Spring washer*2 

Battery*l Battery Bag*l 

Controller*l Jubilee clip*l 

Up plate*l Down plate*l 

*Slight changes of the accessories would not be further informed.

Thin spacer*6 

Charger*l 



2.Check when installing
01 Check the dimensions of the front fork 02 Wheel installation direction: 

Min fork width requirement: 1 0 cm {3.39 in) 

Min slot width of the forkends:1 cm {0.39 in) 

If installing with disc brakes:

1. Disc must be on the left side of the

bike

2. Cable from the motor must be

on the right.

1. Cable from the motor must be

on the right.



3.lnstall Zoomy Rim on Front Fork

• 

Lock nut Lock washer Thin spacer Thick spacer Lock washer Lock nut 

Spring washer Fork end Fork end Spring washer 

"The nuts and spacers were put onto the axle of the motor before packing, please rearrange the order or adjust the 
number of the spacers if necessary. (Note: Don't remove the lock washers and the spring washers) 



4. Insta llation Steps

Thin spacer Thick spacer 

Lock washer 

Lock nut Lock nut 

Fork en Fork end 

Left side of the wheel Right side of the wheel 

*Please rearrange the order or adjust the number of the spacers if necessary.

Add the washers and nuts to the axle as shown below. 



5.Check when installing

The notch on the axis must be positioned towards the handlebars, 

otherwise the motor will not work correctly. 

This notch points to the handlebars 



6.lnstallation Steps {Continued)
Put the axis into the slots of the front fork ends, 
make sure the notch on the axis points to the handlebar 

The notch points to the handlebar 

Align the arrows on the connectors and connect 

Note: The connectors must be connected tightly, 

otherwise it will cause fa ult and the assist will be 

not stable. 



7.lnstallation Steps (Cor1tinued)
I 

I 

Tighten the lock nuts I If there is a groove on the fork end, use a 
1 spring washer to make it flat to avoid the 
I 

1 
tightened nut pressing on and eventually 

Tighten the two nuts on both sides of the wheel. 1 breaking the fork end. 
I 

1 There must be a spring washer between 

1 the fork end and the lock nut to avoid 
, be

� 
eod by tighteoiog the lock out 

-_) 
I) 

)
Spring washer 



8.lnstallation Steps (Continued)

Adjust the disc brake if necessary 

Disc adjustment:

Use a monkey wrench to clamp the disk 

and correct the deformation. 

Note: 
If you have problems during the process 
of adjust the disc brake,please ask 
a bike shop for help. 



9.lnstallation Steps (Continued)

Adjust the disc brake 

Loosen this bolt to adjust 

the space of the brake linings 
Loosen these 2 bolts to 

adjust the position of the calliper 



10.lnstallation Steps (Continued)
Controller installation 

The controller box should be firmly attached on 
the bike frame horizontally, the tilt angle should be within +/-8° 

01 Open the tube clamp to clamp 

the controller box onto the bike 

02 Tighten the screw of the tube clamp to fix 

the controller onto the bike frame. 

Normally we attach it under the bottom bracket. 

Note: The QR code on the controller must be towards the ground when the bike stands on the ground. 
And the end where the controller's cables come out must point to the rear of the bike. 



11.lnstallation Steps {Continued) 

Bag battery installation position: 

01 Insert the up plate with 2 

nuts under the seat 

l,1, 
i l 

02 Screw on these 2 bolts to attach 

the down plate to the up plate 

03 Slide the battery bag and 

buckle it onto the down plate 



12. Charge Instruction 

• Red light indicates it is charging.

• Green light indicates it charges the battery fully

Charge port 

DC Pin 
ACl 00V AC220V,DC42V 2A 

AC Plug Connect to the charge port of the battery 

11 OV-240V AC 



13.Setting The Parameters

1 Scan the QR code or search "Wepower" 

in APP store or Google play to download 
the APP. 

I Wepower 01 

Google play App Store 

2 Set the parameters according to the 
"APP Instruction" in the APP. 

Tap the "gear" icon on the left top of 

the APP to entry the setting page, 
and you can find the "APP Instruction" 
in the setting page. 

0 

= 

0 

0 

= 

0 

You can ride easily after setting the parameters. 

13.Setting The Parameters

1 Scan the QR code or search "zoomy" 
in APP store or Google play to download 
the APP. 

Zoomy 01 

Google play App Store 

2 Set the parameters according to the 
"APP Instruction" in the APP. 
Tap the "gear" icon on the left top of 

the APP to entry the setting page, 
and you can find the "APP Instruction" 
in the setting page. 

0 

= 

0 

0 

= 

0 

ONLY CONNECT TO YOUR WHEEL VIA APP BLUETOOTH, NOT PHONE 
SETTINGS



14.Safety Instructions
For your safety, please read the safety instruction below carefully and follow all bike 

local bike laws

. 
• Please obey your local e-bike rules and laws.

• Please make sure to use a certified cycling helmet, elbow pads, knee pads and protective

gear before riding.

• Please set the weight of the bike and rider as actual in the App, do not set the weights

higher than actual weights. Adjust all setting before your first ride including the Gyro

angle.

• Please check the bike wheel assembly before each ride, especially the brakes.

• Please do not ride when it rains. Do not accelerate or decelerate sharply. Do not ride over

local speed limits.

• Please understand and obey local traffic rules before riding. Watch out for the object and

people on the road in order to avoid hit.

• Please do not ride after drinking alcohol or when impaired.



Make riding more enjoyable 

Eb Jiangxi Lvbu Technology Co., Ltd. 

[::J Help@Lvbu.tech Lvbutech@outlook.com 

(9 +86 135 0591 5348 +86 135 7601 7263 

®) www.LvBu.tech Visit official website 

Eb Zoomybike.com 

[::J sales@zoomybike.com 




